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aYstem

A meting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

vas held in Washington on Friday, June 7, 1946, at 10:30 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division of

Personnel Administration
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics

to Mr. Whittemore, President of the Federal Reserve

4flit clf Boston, Mr. Clarke, Assistant Secretary of the Federal Reserve

134111t of New York, Mr. McCreedy, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Bark of
. Philadelphia, Messrs. Walden, Bryan, and Powell, First Vice

l'e8ident8 of the Federal Reserve Banks of Richmond, Atlanta, and Minne-
ztkai

82 respectively, Mr. Stewart, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank

or St. 1.,„„4
M. Caldwell, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kan-

448 eitirs Mr. Gentry, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
or D.1,

-4-411.82 and Mr. Mangels, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
or sail

-"geby the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta on June 4, by the Fed-
el.az

4eserve Bof St. Louis, on June 5, by the Federal Reserve Banks
or tie

1.°11c, Philadelphia, Richmond, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas,

'4 Francisco, on June 6, 1946, and by the Federal Reserve Bank of
11°4tori

Telegrams

Francisco, stating that the Board approves the establishment with-

(xlar, of the rates of discount and purchase in their existing
Niecitaes.

Approved unanimously.
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Before this meeting the members of the Board had seen two

illeilloranda dated May 31, 19/161 from. Mr. Thomas recommending (1) that Alex-

. McLeod be appointed as an economic specialist in the Division

Research and Statistics for a period of not to exceed four months be-

about the middle of June, with basic salary at the rate of

44c1 h.
' requested that the recommendations be discussed by the Board.

11r. VardPmpn stated that the procedure under which changes in

41411-es Were submitted for one or more members of a division of the

11°41'clis ataff at a time, in his opinion, did not afford an adequate op-

ty for the members of the Board to make an appraisal of the over-

$36' r-0per annum, subject to his passing the usual physical examination,

alld that any general increase in salary scales that might occur during

the Period of his temporary employment be made applicable to his salary
aa 

ell, and (2) that the salaries of the following economists in the
Oivi

un
si__

of Research and Statistics be increased in the amounts shown,

tirective at the beginning of the first pay roll period following approv-

el bY the Board*

Name Present Salary Proposed Salary

!oungdahl, C. Richard $5,180 15,600
'4211rneuf, Alice 5,180 5,600

elker, Mary W.4,740

11-trishaw, 
t13?(C)*rleY, Charles R. , 4,520

Randall W. 4,300 4,520
ITIaPin, Harold F. 3,860 4,080

loud, Lyndall C. 3,860
Minter, Mary S. 3,310 t:°583(°)

The recommendations had raised certain questions for Mr. Vardaman
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811 salary situation in the division, and that, after discussing the

ritatter, the Personnel Committee had agreed that hereafter it would re-

"ith the division head and Mr. Leonard the salaries of all employees

&li the division two or three times a year with the understanding that

841417 increases could be made at any time during the year in accord-

41ce 1Nith decisions made in the light of such reviews and as condi-

t'L0418 and the work of individual employees might justify.

There was a general discussion of the procedure followed by the
Soar at the present time in the approval of salaries and the reasons

tcr the adoption of the procedure were restated.

Chairman Eccles suggested that, in addition to a periodic re-

of 'view
all salaries in a division, which under the present procedure

each i ci,4,sion head was required to make at least once each year, it

be well to have periodic analyses of the work of the divisions

641(1 the changes that should be made in the organization of the staff
meet

changing conditions and requirements.

In connection with the consideration of Mr. Thomas' recommenda-

, reference was made to the reports that had come to members of
tions

to

the t
card and the staff that Miss Painter had been spending considerable

tI e
Lng regular office hours discussing personnel matters with other

er gov.
ueee and urging them to press for the adoption of changes in per-

Ivat

4. policies. It was made clear during the discussion that there

no objection to her having opinions of her oval on these matters and
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-4.1g entirely free to express such opinions, but that she should not take

A

during official working hours to urge these opinions. Mr. Thomas

tated that she had been performing her work satisfactorily, that the

131'c"eed increase was merely a recognition of the value of her services

blit that he would speak to her and see that any activity of the kind re-

to was not continued during official working hours.

At the conclusion of the discussion the
members of the Board present concurred in the
procedure proposed to be followed by the Per-
sonnel Committee in the consideration of sal-
aries of Board employees, and, upon motion by
Mr. Szymczak, the salary increases set forth
above were approved unanimously, to become ef-
fective June 16, 1946.

With respect to the proposed temporary employment of Mr. McLeod,

—ruaman raised the question why the Board should employ a Canadian

t(>cto a job that probably a number of American citizens were qualified

t° do if they could be found by inquiry through the Federal Reserve

n),
American universities. He questioned vlether the proposed ar-

r4igeraent with Mr. McLeod could be regarded as a part of a program for

the eXchange of personnel with other countries or a part of a program for

the training of foreign central bank employees in this country. In view

ot the Problem faced by this country of finding employment for veterans,

he felt the Board should follow the course of employing only American cit-

14118 in all cases other than those which were clearly in accordance with

a 'left/lite program for the exchange of employees with foreign central banks
or

gelierrullents.
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Mr. Thomas stated that while Mr. McLeod was in this country on

leave of absence from the Canadian Department of Finance, was doing

Postgraduate study in economics at Harvard, and his proposed employment

bY the Board was only for the summer months, the recommendation was not

ra4cle for the purpose of furnishing him a chance to study in the Board's

offices, but because he would be able to make a contribution to the

Work of the Division of Research and Statistics which would justify his

841arY, his presence in the Division would be of value as a source of

information regarding the monetary and fiscal research work and statis-

tic of the Dominion of Canada, and the arrangement would result in

te4ialarizing someone in a responsible position in the Canadian Govern-

leln with the problems encountered in this country and the methods by

111-Ch this Government attempted to solve them.

There was a general discussion of the consideration which had
been,

glven by the Board to participation in training programs for foreigners

8ent tn
uuls country for study, and the policy followed during the war

vs ect to the employment of foreigners. During the discussion, Mr.
Vard,
'4uarl expressed the opinion that the objectives of the Board should

be 
(1)• Whenever an American citizen was available for a particular task

he

be
shvo-,d be employed instead of a foreigner, (2) whenever a study was to

1114de in another country the Board should send someone to make the study
r'athe

NIre

kaxf

r than to have the work done by a foreigner, (3) to have as wide a

seatation of the various part r of the United States on the Board's

as possible, and (4) to have a formalized policy with respect to the
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ellge of personnel with foreign central banks and governments. The

Other members of the Board stated that they agreed with these objectives.

Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak, the temporary
employment of Mr. McLeod as recommended by Mr.
Thomas was approved unanimously with the under-
standing that he would not became a member of
the Retirement System during the period of his
employment.

Mr. Szymczak stated that in accordance with the understanding

at the 
meeting of the Board on June 4, 1946, he and Mr. Vardaman had

48ell3sed with Mr. ilcLarin, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta) the increases in salaries proposed by the directors of the

4111k for Messrs. Vardeman and Paris as managing directors of the Jack-

lle and New Orleans Branches, respectively. He said that, while
t4r, m

ties
Of managing director satisfactorily, it was understood that he

wolo,
'44-k1 be retired at the end of the year, that the increase was recom-

ilielicied solely for the purpose of giving him a larger retirement Lllow-
ance
' and that it was planned that he would be succeeded at the end of

the
Year by Mr. Pike now serving as assistant manager of the Nashville

cLarin agreed that Mr. Vardeman was not meeting the responsibili-

8rcal' ch.

In this connection, Mr. Vardaman stated that he felt strongly
that

when a branch manager or other officer of a Federal Reserve Bank

-'e relations with the public was not satisfactorily discharging his

l'e8P°11s1bilities, in order to avoid injury to the standing of the Fed-
eral. „

"eserve System he should be assigned to duties in another office of
the t

ank. He felt that there had been instances in the past where the re-
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te'lltion of such officers had resulted in injury to the System and that

elre/7 effort should be made to prevent further situations of this kind.

Mr. Szymczak stated that Mr. McLarin felt that the practice at
the uew

Orleans Branch, of shipping securities by registered mail without

44eqgate mail advice to the addressee so that the receipt of the securi-
te
" colad be properly checked, had ben corrected, that while Mr. Paris

had

had
been at fault in allowing the practice to continue as long as it

the matter had been satisfactorily straightened out, and that the
cre

ase recommended for Mr. Paris should be approved.

Thereupon, upon motion by Mr. Szymczak,
official salaries at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta were approved unanimously
as follows for the year beginning June 1,
1946, with the understanding that Mr. Pike
would be moved to Jacksonville and would
take over the duties of managing director
as rapidly as possible looking to the re-
tirement of Mr. Vardeman at the end of the
year:

Name

L S. McLarin, Jr.
Malcolm H. Bryan
V. K. BOWManL. M. Clark4, F. ConniffS. P. Schuessler
J. H. Bowden
C. R. Camp
Js R. McCravey, Jr.
Pollard Turman
J. E. Denmark
Earle L. Rauber

Title Annual Salary

President
First Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Assistant Vice President
Assistant Vice President
Assistant Vice President
General Counsel
General Auditor
Director of Research

$25,000
16,000
9,000
13,500
8,000
7,500
6,000
6,600
6,700
9,000
7,500
6,200
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BranchBirmingham Branch

Annual SalaryName Title

P. L. T. Beavers Managing Director
H. C. Frazer Assistant Manager
H. J. Urquhart Cashier
L. W. Starr Assistant Cashier

8,500
6,000
5,500
4,500

Jacksonville Branch

Geo, S. Vardeman, Jr . Managing Director 8,500
T. A. Lanford Cashier 6,600
Thomas C. Clark Assistant Cashier 4,800
J. Wyly Snyder Assistant Cashier 4,000

Nashville Branch

Joel B. Fort, Jr. Managing Director 7,500
W. E. Pike Assistant Manager 6,600
E. R. Harrison Cashier 6,000

New Orleans Branch

E. P. Paris Managing Director 12,000
M. L. Shaw Cashier 7,200
L. Y. Chapman Assistant Cashier
W.

4,800
R. Sewell Assistant Cashier

P.
6,000

C. Vasterling Assistant Cashier 4,500

Following an informal discussion of salary increases being con-

)07 the directors for officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

143114' 111r. Leonard stated that in accordance with the understanding at

the nieeting of the Board on May 9 he had informed President Clerk of the

Pecleral 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco of the Board's attitude toward

tl4ther 
increases in official salaries at that Bank to meet higher

II 
Costs and that Mr. Clerk had discussed with him the further

that
might be recommended by him to the directors of the Bank.

increases
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At this point Messrs. Hammond, Morrill, Vest, Leonard and Thomas

Il dreiv from the meeting and the action stated with respect to each

"Is matters hereinafter referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

eral 10
"eserve System held on June 6, 1946, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated June 6, 1946, from Mr. Paillger, Director of the

-°n of Examinations, recommending that, effective as of the date

11Porl Which he enters upon the performance of his duties after having

PsessA 
the usual physical examination, Alvin C. Walters, who has been

on .
j-ltary leave, be aopointed as an Assistant Federal Reserve Exam-

assigned to the road force, with salary at the rate of $4,080

Per a.„
--4411, and with official headquarters at Washington, D. C.

By unanimous vote, Mr. Alvin C. Walters was appointed
an examiner to examine Federal Reserve Banks, member banks
Of the Federal Reserve System, and corporations operating
under the provisions of sections 25 and 25(a) of the Fed-
eral Reserve Act, for all purposes of the Federal Reserve
Act, and of all other acts of Congress pertaining to ex-

aminations made by, for, or under the direction of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, and was

designated as an Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, with
Official headquarters at Washington, D. C., and with basic
salary at the rate of $4,080 per annum, all effective as
0.1' the date upon which he enters upon the performance of
1,18 duties after having passed the usual physical exam-
ination.

141110randum dated June 6, 1946, from Mr. Parry, Director of the Di-

of Security Loans, submitting the resignation of Miss Lucille

ett, a Research Assistant in that Division, and recommending that the
re81

gnation be accepted effective at the close of business July 8, 1946.

The resignation was accepted
as recommended.
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Letter prepared for the signature of Chairman Eccles to

11°11°rable J. H. Hildring, Assistant Secretary, Department of State,

au-agton, D. C., reading as follows:

"In response to your letter of May 28, the Board is
glad to extend Mr. A. C. Bunce's leave of absence so thathe maY continue to serve as Economic Adviser to General
nodge in Korea. We regret, however, that we find it inad—
visable to extend the leave beyond November 1, 1946. We
trust that by that time you will have found it possible to
replace him.

wirie are much gratified by your praise of Mr. Bunce'sservices and by the assurance that his work has been of
exceptional value."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Laming, Vice President and Cashier of the Federal

ile"I've Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors approves the change in thepersonnel classification plan of the Federal Reserve Bank
°f Cleveland, involving the establishment of the position
13f PllYsician, as submitted with your letter of June 3, 1946."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Wiltse, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

liew York, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of May 27, 1946, sub—
Titting the request of the Chemical Bank & Trust Company, New
8°Iik, New York, for permission to establish a branch in Lake
"ceess, New York.

"In view of your recommendation the Board of Governorsapproves the establishment and operation, for the purposes
Spe:reified by the Banking Department of the State of New York,

a branch in Lake Success, New York, by the Chemical Bank &0

Coun—selTPanY, New York, New York, with the understanding that Coun—sel2- for the Reserve Bank will review and satisfy himself asto the legality of all steps taken to establish the branch."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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